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ABSTRACT: A major challenge for photocatalytic water puriﬁcation with
TiO2 is the strong inhibitory eﬀect of natural organic matter (NOM), which
can scavenge photogenerated holes and radicals and occlude ROS generation
sites upon adsorption. This study shows that phosphate counteracts the
inhibitory eﬀect of humic acids (HA) by decreasing HA adsorption and
mitigating electron−hole recombination. As a measure of the inhibitory eﬀect
of HA, the ratios of ﬁrst-order reaction rate constants between photocatalytic
phenol degradation in the absence versus presence of HA were calculated.
This ratio was very high, up to 5.72 at 30 mg/L HA and pH 4.8 without
phosphate, but was decreased to 0.76 (5 mg/L HA, pH 8.4) with 2 mM
phosphate. The latter ratio indicates a surprising favorable eﬀect of HA on
TiO2 photocatalysis. FTIR analyses suggest that this favorable eﬀect is likely
due to a change in the conformation of adsorbed HA, from a multiligand
exchange arrangement to a complexation predominantly between COOH
groups in HA and the TiO2 surface in the presence of phosphate. This conﬁguration can reduce hole consumption and facilitate
electron transfer to O2 by the adsorbed HA (indicated by linear sweep voltammetry), which mitigates electron−hole
recombination and enhances contaminant degradation. A decrease in HA surface adsorption and hole scavenging (the
predominant inhibitory mechanisms of HA) by phosphate (2 mM) was indicated by a 50% decrease in the photocatalytic
degradation rate of HA and 80% decrease in the decay rate coeﬃcient of interfacial-related photooxidation in photocurrent
transients. These results, which were validated with other compounds (FFA and cimetidine), indicate that anchoring phosphate or anions that exert similar eﬀects on the TiO2 surface - might be a feasible strategy to counteract the inhibitory eﬀect of NOM
during photocatalytic water treatment.

■

INTRODUCTION

usually attributed to ROS scavenging due to the nonselective
nature of hydroxyl radicals (•OH).11−14
Several strategies have been developed to address the
inhibitory eﬀects of NOM on photocatalysis. These include
generating the more electrophilically selective (although less
powerful) singlet oxygen as the oxidizing species (e.g.,
phthalocyanine,15 porphyrin,16 or C60 aminofullerene photosensitizers14), developing the diketone-mediated photochemical
oxidation process through a pathway independent of free
radicals,17 and using TiO2 with a mesoporous structure to
restrict access of large NOM molecules.18 However, these
methods generally yield lower contaminant removal eﬃciency
or higher photocatalyst cost. Therefore, achieving high removal
eﬃciency of priority organic pollutants during TiO2-based

TiO2 photocatalysis has great potential to be a cost-eﬀective
water puriﬁcation technology for the removal of low
concentration recalcitrant organic pollutants, including pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs).1−3 However,
a notorious obstacle to the eﬃcacy of photocatalytic water
treatment is the presence of coexisting constituents, especially
dissolved natural organic matter (NOM), which dramatically
decrease the degradation eﬃciency of target pollutants. These
inhibitory eﬀects of NOM in photocatalysis and other advanced
oxidation processes (AOPs) are widely recognized4−13 and
have been attributed to four mechanisms: (1) decrease in target
compound adsorption due to occlusion of active sites on the
TiO2 surface by NOM; (2) decreased generation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) due to NOM adsorption, which
interferes with charge transfer; (3) direct competition for
ROS (i.e., scavenging); and (4) radiation attenuation, also
known as the inner ﬁlter eﬀect. The majority of the inhibition is
© 2016 American Chemical Society
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per row) were used as light sources. The light intensity inside
the reactor was 452 μW/cm2 (365 nm), measured with a UV-A
radiometer (Beijing Normal University Optronics Factory,
Beijing, China). HA was used as a model for NOM in all
experiments. To determine the inhibitory eﬀect of HA toward
photocatalytic degradation of target pollutants, 50 mL TiO2
suspensions (0.5 g/L) were mixed in a quartz reaction vessel
with organic pollutants (10 mg/L phenol), and then varied
amounts of HA were added immediately.
To evaluate the role of phosphate, a NaH2PO4 solution (0.1
M) was used to prepare the TiO2 suspension. The pH of the
suspension was adjusted to a desired value. The mixture of
TiO2, organic pollutant, HA, and phosphate was stirred in the
dark for 20 min to allow adsorption equilibrium, and an initial
sample was taken. Adsorption kinetics tests showed that 20 min
was suﬃcient for adsorption equilibrium (Figure S1). Then the
suspension was illuminated, and samples were withdrawn at
predetermined times, ﬁltered through a 0.45-μm PES ﬁlter
(Millipore), and analyzed for the target compound concentration by HPLC. The photocatalytic degradation of HA was
tested using the same experimental procedure at an initial
solution pH of 6.20 and an initial HA concentration of 20 mg/
L. HA concentration was determined by measuring absorbance
at 254 nm and calibrating with standard samples with known
HA concentrations using an Ultraspec 2100 Pro UV/vis
spectrophotometer (Amersham Biosciences, USA) with a 1 cm
quartz cuvette (Figure S2). Note that absorbance at 254 nm
may disproportionally represent some chromophoric fractions
of HA associated with aromatic or double-bonded structures.26
Nevertheless, this chromophoric fraction has been shown to
have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on TiO2 photocatalysis.26−28
Kinetic Analyses. Apparent ﬁrst-order degradation rate
constants (k) were obtained for all photocatalytic processes by
nonlinear regression of concentration versus time data. In the
presence of phosphate, the ﬁrst-order phenol degradation rate
constant obtained at the same phosphate concentration but in
the absence of HA was used as k0. The ratio (R) between the
reaction rate constants in the absence (k0) and presence of HA
(k) was used as a measure of the inhibitory eﬀect of HA. An R
value of 1 suggests no inﬂuence of HA on the photocatalytic
degradation rate of the target compound (k0 = k), while a value
>1 (k0 > k) indicates inhibitory eﬀects.
When the •OH concentration is far less than the
concentration of the substrates (which is generally the case
here), the theoretical R value (RT) is mainly determined by the
reaction rate constants for phenol and HA and their
concentrations (eq 1)

photocatalytic treatment of natural water or wastewater remains
a critical challenge.
Unlike homogeneous photoreactions, catalyst surface properties play an important role in heterogeneous photocatalysis. In a
well-mixed, evenly irradiated homogeneous system, such as
H2O2 irradiated by UVC, •OH is generated uniformly
throughout the solution. Therefore, competition between
NOM and target chemicals primarily depends on the respective
reaction rate coeﬃcients with •OH.19 In contrast, in a
heterogeneous system such as those involving TiO2, ROS are
generated at the irradiated surface of the photocatalyst, and the
produced ROS have very short diﬀusion lengths (e.g., tens of
nm with mM substrate concentrations).20,21 Most reactions
between ROS and organics must therefore take place within
close proximity to the TiO2 surface, and adsorption of
substrates onto TiO2 surface is frequently a crucial factor in
photocatalytic degradation.
While most priority hydrophilic micropollutants display low
tendency to adsorb onto TiO2,22,23 humic acid (HA), a
representative NOM and among the most frequently existing
organic compounds in water, possesses abundant phenolic,
hydroxyl, or carboxylic groups that facilitate its adsorption onto
TiO2.24 Thus, the photocatalytic degradation of target priority
chemicals can be greatly suppressed by HA in the TiO2
suspension. Photocatalytic degradation of organic compounds
can also be inﬂuenced by the presence of some anions, such as
phosphate or ﬂuoride, which bind onto the TiO2 surface and
alter the surface adsorption capacity for the target organic
compounds. It has been shown that this inﬂuence depends
strongly on the adsorption capacity of the target organic
compound onto TiO2.22,25 For example, phosphate increases
the degradation rates for compounds that adsorb poorly on
TiO2 by enhancing ROS generation; however, phosphate
inhibits the degradation of compounds with strong adsorption
by hindering direct hole oxidation.22 The combined eﬀects of
both anions and HA on the degradation of target organic
pollutants has not been fully characterized and may provide a
method whereby inhibitory eﬀects of HA adsorption can be
abated by anion sorption.
In this paper, we investigate the counteracting inﬂuence of
phosphate on the inhibitory eﬀect of humic acid (HA) during
photocatalytic degradation of organic pollutants (e.g., phenol).
We propose a strategy to explain these eﬀects, based on the
eﬀects of phosphate on the TiO2 surface. Using photocurrent
measurements, FTIR spectra and kinetic analyses, we show that
phosphate counteracts the inhibitory eﬀect of HA by (1)
decreasing adsorption of HA, which reduces hole scavenging,
and (2) changing the adsorbed HA conformation in a manner
that facilitates electron transfer and suppresses photogenerated
charge recombination.

RT = 1 + kHAC HA /kPhenolC Phenol

■

(1)

where kHA and kPhenol are the respective rate constants for HA
and phenol reacting with •OH, and CHA and CPhenol are the
initial concentrations of HA and phenol.29 Note that RT
calculated by eq 1 represents inhibition due to ROS scavenging
only.
Analytical Methods. Quantitative analyses of the residual
concentrations of target substrates were performed using a
HPLC (Shimadzu LC-20AD) equipped with a C-18 column
(ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18) and an UV−vis detector (SPD20AV). The mobile phase is comprised of a binary mixture of
0.1 wt % aqueous phosphoric acid solution and acetonitrile at
the ratio of 70:30, 45:55, and 90:10 by volume for FFA, phenol,
and cimetidine, respectively. The ﬂow rates were 1.0 and 0.6
mL/min for FFA and phenol, respectively, and the detection

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Materials. Humic acid in the sodium salt form, furfuryl
alcohol (FFA), phenol, cimetidine, NaH2PO4, Na2HPO4,
NaClO4, and other chemicals were all obtained from SigmaAldrich and used without further puriﬁcation. TiO2 (Degussa
P25) was used in all tests. Initial pH of each solution or
suspension was carefully adjusted using HClO4 or NaOH or
maintained using a phosphate buﬀer.
Photocatalytic Degradation Experiments. All reactions
took place in a magnetically stirred quartz reactor described
previously.12−14 Six 4 W UVA bulbs (Sankyo Denki FL4BLB,
350−400 nm, 18 mW cm−2) aligned in two rows (three bulbs
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Figure 1. Eﬀect of phosphate on the photocatalytic degradation kinetics of phenol. Panel (A) shows the ratio of reaction rate constants R, which is
the ratio between the reaction rate constants in the absence and presence of HA, with varying HA concentrations. Panel (B) shows the eﬀect of
phosphate concentration on R2 (i.e., the R value when the HA concentration is twice that of phenol) at pH 6.2. Error bars represent standard
deviations from the mean of triplicates.

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Phosphate Counteracts the Inhibitory Eﬀect of HA.
Figure 1 shows the eﬀect of HA on phenol degradation kinetics
in the presence and absence of phosphate. Without phosphate,
HA had a strong inhibitory eﬀect on phenol degradation (R >
1, Figure 1A) at unadjusted pH (pH 4.8). The inhibitory eﬀect
increased with HA concentration, with R values as high as 5.72
(±0.54, p < 0.05) with 30 mg/L HA. Whereas NOM and other
factors (e.g., pH, ionic strength) could aﬀect TiO2 aggregation,
previous studies have shown that aggregation does not
signiﬁcantly change the adsorption characteristics of organic
acids onto TiO2.31 Thus, potential changes in TiO2 aggregation
are not expected to signiﬁcantly aﬀect photocatalytic
degradation rates in these experiments.
Interestingly, phosphate signiﬁcantly reduced the inhibitory
eﬀect of HA as suggested by the notably lower R values (Figure
1A, R < 2 in the presence of phosphate). In fact, phosphate
alone increased the phenol degradation rate: the apparent ﬁrstorder reaction rate coeﬃcient nearly doubled from 0.029
(±0.0004) to 0.056 (±0.0006) min−1 with 0.1 mM phosphate
added or 0.069 (±0.001) min−1 (p < 0.05) with 2 mM
phosphate added (Figure S4). However, the R values here are
normalized to the degradation rate constant in the presence of
phosphate (0.069 min−1, with no HA). The counteracting eﬀect
of phosphate was greater at higher pH (Figure 1A). At pH 6.2
and 8.4, HA concentrations up to 30 mg/L had minimal impact
on phenol degradation rate when 2 mM phosphate was present,
with R values as low as 1.39 and 1.40, respectively. This can be
attributed to the combined eﬀects of phosphate and higher pH,
both of which contribute to decreasing adsorption of HA onto
the TiO2 surface.24 In the absence of phosphate and HA,
phenol degradation rates in the pH range tested do not change
signiﬁcantly (Figure S5). Moreover, the inhibitory eﬀect of HA
decreased with increasing phosphate concentration. As shown
in Figure 1B, R2 (the R value when the HA concentration is
twice that of phenol) at pH 6.2 decreased signiﬁcantly from
5.10 to 1.52 when 0.5 mM phosphate was added and
approached unity as phosphate concentration increased to 2
mM. The counteracting eﬀect of phosphate was also observed
in the photocatalytic degradation of two other compounds,
FFA and cimetidine (Figure S6). In the presence of 2 mM
phosphate, R values decreased to 1.12 (±0.08, p < 0.05) for
FFA and 1.08 (±0.05, p < 0.05) for cimetidine. Such a
counteracting eﬀect of phosphate was not observed in the
homogeneous H2O2/UVC advanced oxidation system (Figure
S7), suggesting minimal interaction of phosphate with •OH in
the bulk solution.

wavelength was 230 nm for all compounds. The infrared
spectra of HA adsorbed on TiO2 was recorded on a Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Nicolet 6700). HA
bound TiO2 (HA/TiO2) samples were prepared using a
suspension containing 20 mg/L HA and 0.5 g/L TiO2 at pH
6.2, while the HA bound TiO2 in the presence of phosphate
(HA/phosphate/TiO2) was prepared in a suspension of 40
mg/L HA in 0.5 g/L TiO2 with 2 mM phosphate. The solid
was separated by ﬁltration and freeze-dried for measurement.
Photoelectrochemical Tests. The reaction pathway of
direct oxidation by holes was investigated by photocurrent
measurement using a 263A Princeton Applied Research (PAR)
potentiostat/galvanostat in combination with a PAR M5210
lock-in ampliﬁer. The working electrodes were prepared on
indium tin oxide (ITO) glass plates (Adafruit, USA, 1.1 mm
thick, sheet resistance of 10−15 Ω per sq inch). Degussa P25
powder (200 mg) was suspended in 1 mL of absolute ethanol
and cast over an area of 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm on the cleaned ITO
glass substrate. The electrodes were then heated at 400 °C in
air for 2 h. A three-electrode setup (Figure S3) was used in all
measurements with a platinum wire as the counter electrode
and Ag/AgCl (in 3.0 M NaCl solution) as the reference
electrode connected to the electrolyte solution by a salt bridge.
The light source for photocurrent measurements was a
Thorlabs high power 365 nm UV LED operating nominally
at 250 mW/cm2 power output. The electrolyte was a 15 mL 0.1
M NaClO4 solution at pH 5.9. The solution was purged with
nitrogen for 10 min prior to each measurement and
continuously purged during the measurement.
Electrochemical Tests. To evaluate the oxygen reduction
reaction on TiO2, linear sweep voltammetry was performed in
the dark in 15 mL nitrogen-purged or O2-saturated 0.1 M
NaClO4 solution (pH was adjusted to 3.5 with 1 M HClO4)
with or without 20 mg/L HA. The working electrode and
three-electrode setup were the same as those in photoelectrochemical tests but without light irradiation. Phosphate
modiﬁed TiO2 ﬁlm was prepared by immersing the TiO2 ﬁlm in
0.1 M NaH2PO4 solutions (pH = 3.5) overnight and following
the same calcination procedure as for the TiO2 ﬁlm.30
Statistical Analysis. Triplicate experiments were carried
out for each test, and error was measured as standard deviations
from the mean. Student’s paired t test (single-tailed) was used
to assess the signiﬁcance of the diﬀerences between treatments
at the 95% conﬁdence level (p < 0.05). The standard error of R
was calculated using propagation of error analyses according to
eq S2.
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Competitive Sorption between Phosphate and HA.
Phosphate anions can adsorb strongly onto TiO2, with a
Langmuir binding constant as high as 0.4 ± 0.08 L mg−1 (at pH
2.3), which is comparable to that of bidentate ligands such as
oxalate and catechol. 32 This binding constant is also
comparable to that of HA (0.12 to 0.90 L mg−1 at pH
6.5).33,34 Hence, phosphate can compete with HA for
adsorption sites on the TiO2 surface. When both phosphate
and HA are present in the system, phosphate can competitively
displace some of the adsorbed HA, thereby decreasing hole
scavenging by adsorbed HA. As shown in Figure 2, the

generated electrons and holes due to the slower transfer rate of
holes for water oxidation, while the steady state photocurrent
corresponds to photoelectrochemical activity of semiconductor
electrodes.35−37 In the blank NaClO4 solution (curve a), a
steady state photocurrent density of ∼500 μA/cm2 was
measured. The lower steady state photocurrent in the presence
of phosphate (curve b) is attributed to the retarded water
oxidation by adsorbed phosphate ions on the TiO2 surface.35
With the addition of HA (curve c), photocurrent proﬁles
displayed a notably larger peak, indicating the capture of surface
photogenerated holes by HA and a corresponding increase in
electron transfer.38−40 In the presence of organics, the
photocurrent proﬁle (Iph) could be described using a doubleexponential model (eq 2)39
I ph = I0 + A exp( −k1t ) + B exp( −k 2t )

(2)

where the two exponential decay terms correspond to the slow
interfacial-related and the fast surface-related photocatalytic
reactions, respectively. A and B indicate the instantaneous
initial rates of these two reactions, whose respective rate
constants are k1 and k2 (Text S5).
The double-exponential model (eq 2) ﬁts the data (curves c
and d in Figure 4) quite well (Figure S9). With HA alone
(curve c), the parameters k1 and k2 were 0.242 (±0.002) and
0.971 (±0.011) s−1, respectively; with both HA and phosphate
(curve d), they were 0.047 (±0.001) and 0.406 (±0.001) s−1,
respectively. The decay rate constants in the presence of
phosphate decreased by 80% for the slow (interfacial-related)
and by 58% for the fast (surface related) processes. This
suggests that HA oxidation by photogenerated holes is greatly
suppressed by phosphate. The charges calculated from
integrating the spike photocurrent of curves c and d (Figure
S10) represent charge transfer to HA adsorbed on the
electrode,40 which are 6675 and 4562 μC, respectively. The
decrease in charge transfer is a result of a decrease in both
adsorption and hole oxidation of HA in the presence of 2 mM
phosphate. Photocurrent transients show some remaining
adsorption and oxidation of HA taking place, which indicates
that the presence of phosphate did not completely preclude the
adsorption and inhibitory eﬀect of HA on TiO2 photocatalysis.
Facilitated Electron Transfer by Adsorbed HA. Due to
the relatively low light absorption of HA in the UVA range
(350−400 nm) and the negligible phenol adsorption on TiO2,
radiation attenuation and competitive surface adsorption are
not expected to be important contributors to the inhibitory
eﬀect of HA on phenol degradation.13 The inhibitory eﬀect of
HA is therefore mainly attributed to the competitive reaction
with ROS and the decreased ROS production due to hole
scavenging by surface adsorbed HA molecules.12,13 The former
can be estimated from the competitive reactions of HA and
phenol with ROS, especially hydroxyl radicals. HA in
suspension competes with phenol for available •OH,
irrespective of phosphate. To make the ratio comparable, all
units were converted into (mg of C L−1). The rate constant for
kPhenol is 1.8 × 1010 M−1 s−1 at pH 6−7, corresponding to 2.5 ×
105 (mg of C L−1)−1 s−1. The reported rate constant for kHA is
in the range of (1.5−3.0) × 104 (mg of C L−1)−1 s−1,7,8,41 which
is ten times smaller than kPhenol. Considering the carbon content
in HA (about 50%), the RT2 calculated from eq 1 was only 1.13,
which is much lower than the measured R2 value of 5.1 at pH
6.2 (Figure 1B). Since the measured R2 value is so much higher
than the RT2 value calculated from ROS production rate
constants (eq 2), the scavenging of produced ROS does not

Figure 2. Photocatalytic degradation of HA ([HA]0 = 20 mg/L) with
TiO2 in the presence and absence of 2 mM phosphate at initial pH 6.2.

degradation rate constant of HA an initial concentration of 20
mg/L was 0.024 (±0.0004) min−1 (as measured by decreased
absorbance at 254 nm). When 2 mM phosphate was added, the
degradation rate constant decreased by 50% to 0.012
(±0.0003) min−1 (p < 0.05). Additionally, in the presence of
2 mM phosphate, the adsorption capacity of HA onto the TiO2
surface was reduced by 75% (Figure S8), suggesting that HA
degradation by direct hole oxidation should decrease but could
remain a contributing factor. Although the presence of 2 mM
phosphate both inhibited degradation of HA and accelerated
degradation of phenol, their degradation rate constants (0.012
(±0.0003) min−1 (p < 0.05) for HA and 0.069 (±0.001) min−1
(p < 0.05) for phenol) were still comparable, indicating that
ROS scavenging by HA during phenol degradation could be
notable even in the presence of phosphate.
The eﬀect of competitive sorption was further investigated by
measuring photocurrent (Figure 3). The initial photocurrent
spike is an indication of surface recombination of photo-

Figure 3. Time dependent photocurrent generation by TiO2 ﬁlms in
0.1 M NaClO4 at 0.2 V versus Ag/AgCl with various combinations of
phosphate (2 mM) and HA (20 mg/L): (a) control (no phosphate or
HA); (b) phosphate alone; (c) HA alone; and (d) phosphate and HA.
Solutions were purged with N2.
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Figure 4. Linear sweep voltammetry (50 mV s−1) of TiO2 ﬁlm (A) and phosphate modiﬁed TiO2 ﬁlm (B) in 0.1 M NaClO4 solution (pH = 3.5)
under various conditions: (a) control (nitrogen-purged); (b) oxygen-saturated; (c) oxygen-saturated in the presence of 20 mg/L HA.

oxygen. However, HA alone did not enhance phenol
degradation. Apparently, the negative eﬀect of hole scavenging
by adsorbed HA outweighs the enhanced electron transfer. In
the presence of HA, however, phosphate-modiﬁed TiO2
displayed a much greater increase in ORR, with the cathodic
current density increasing from −274 μA/cm2 to −608 μA/cm2
at a bias of −0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl. This favorable eﬀect more than
compensated for the negative impact of HA through hole
scavenging, leading to increased phenol degradation.
FTIR analyses of HA adsorbed on TiO2 surface (Figure 5)
suggest that the large enhancement in electron transfer may be

account for the majority of the inhibitory eﬀect, which is
consistent with previous work.7,8 This suggests that decreased
ROS production due to hole scavenging by adsorbed HA was
the predominant mechanism for the inhibitory eﬀect of HA on
phenol degradation.
Considering the competitive reaction with ROS and the
remaining sorption of HA, the inhibitory eﬀect of HA would
still be signiﬁcant, even with the addition of phosphate.
Interestingly, the R values were very low at pH 6.2 and 8.4, and
R2 is only 1.07 (±0.12) (p < 0.05) at pH 6.2. Most notably at 5
mg/L HA, R is even less than 1 in the presence of 2 mM
phosphate, with values of 0.913 (±0.06) (p < 0.05) at pH 6.2
and 0.763 (±0.08) (p < 0.05) at pH 8.4 (Figure 1A). This
reﬂects the enhanced phenol degradation shown in Figure S11.
The presence of HA (6 mg/L) has also been reported to
increase the photocatalytic degradation of quinolone on TiO2.9
All these results suggest that there exists a mechanism through
which HA enhances (albeit slightly) phenol degradation in the
presence of phosphate, and this mechanism compensates for
HA’s inhibitory eﬀect in photocatalysis.
There are two possible mechanisms for the observed
enhanced degradation of organic pollutants in the presence of
HA. The ﬁrst is that energy can be transferred from excited HA
to oxygen to produce singlet oxygen (1O2). However,
experiments using FFA as a probe for 1O2 production under
both UVA and UVC irradiation showed negligible enhancement of FFA removal in the presence of HA (Figure S12). The
low quantum yield of 1O2 from HA excitation in this system
apparently contributes negligibly to phenol degradation. The
other possible mechanism is that under certain circumstances,
HA can enhance electron transfer to oxygen to prevent
electron−hole recombination and enhance photocatalytic
degradation. Generally, the photocatalytic reaction rate is
signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by the recombination of photogenerated carriers, and the electron transfer and capture by
oxygen is regarded as the rate-determining step in the
reaction.42,43 Therefore, enhanced electron transfer to O2 is
an important mechanism to suppress electron−hole recombination and accordingly improve the eﬃciency for organic
degradation.
The roles of phosphate and HA in electron transfer were
studied by linear sweep voltammetry, measuring the oxygen
reduction reaction (ORR) rate on the surface of a TiO2 ﬁlm
electrode (Figure 4). The cathodic current density measured
represents the ORR rate on the working electrode. As shown in
Figure 4A, the electrochemical ORR in an oxygen saturated
solution was slightly enhanced by HA addition, with the
cathodic current density increasing from −264 μA/cm2 to
−367 μA/cm2 at a bias of −0.6 V vs Ag/AgCl. This suggests
that HA facilitates electron transfer from the TiO2 surface to

Figure 5. FTIR spectra (1000−1800 cm−1) of HA adsorption on TiO2
in the absence (a) and presence (b) of phosphate (2 mM, pH = 6.2).

attributed to changes in the adsorbed states of bound HA
molecules. In the presence of 40 mg/L HA and 2 mM
phosphate, the adsorption of HA was 12.4 (±2.5) (p < 0.05)
mg/g, comparable to the adsorption in the presence of 20 mg/
L HA alone (15.9 (±2.3) (p < 0.05) mg/g (Figure S8).
However, the FTIR spectra of adsorbed HA in the presence
and absence of phosphate exhibit several diﬀerences. In the
absence of phosphate, the shoulder around 1085 cm−1 is
attributed to the adsorbed aliphatic fractions, such as
polysaccharide-like substances,44,45 the peak at 1270 cm−1 is
attributed to the C−OH stretch of phenolic OH, and those at
1380, 1452, 1610, and 1714 cm−1 are assigned to in-plane
bending vibration of OH, coupled C−O stretching, COO
asymmetric stretching, and CO stretching, respectively, from
carboxylate groups in HA.44,45 This is consistent with previous
ﬁndings that both aromatic and aliphatic fractions of HA adsorb
on TiO2 through ligand exchanges with phenolate and
carboxylate groups or by hydrophobic interactions.24,44 In the
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presence of phosphate, the peaks at 1270 and 1610 cm−1
diminished, the peak intensity at 1380 and 1714 cm−1
decreased, and the peak at 1452 cm−1 shifted to 1460 cm−1.
These results collectively indicate strong bonding between
TiO2 surface and hydroxyl and carboxyl groups of HA in the
presence of phosphate.
We postulate that the presence of phosphate changes the
binding of HA molecules to the TiO2 surface and hence aﬀects
the electron shuttling property of HA. Both AFM studies46 and
theoretical calculations9 have suggested that (in the absence of
phosphate) HA molecules adsorb primarily with the electrondonating aromatic rings parallel to the TiO2 surface (as shown
in the TOC art). In this adsorbed state, HA molecules are
eﬃcient hole scavengers with the aromatic rings serving as
electron donors.47,48 Phosphate adsorption on TiO2 leads to a
more hydrophilic and negatively charged surface (pH of the
zero point of charge, pHzpc ∼ 2.3).25 We propose that HA
adsorption in the presence of phosphate mainly occurs through
Ti(IV) complexation with the −COOH and −OH groups on
HA, which promotes interfacial electron transfer30,49 and
reduces hole scavenging as the aromatic rings are further
away from the surface (see the TOC Art). These eﬀects could
partially or even completely compensate for HA’s inhibitory
eﬀect on photocatalysis.
In summary, the mechanisms by which phosphate counteracts the inhibitory eﬀect of HA on TiO2 photocatalysis involve
(1) decreased adsorption of HA, which reduces hole
scavenging, and (2) changes in the adsorption state of HA
molecules to TiO2 surface, which facilitates electron transfer
and suppresses photogenerated charge recombination.
Technological Implications. We proposed a potential
strategy to counteract the detrimental eﬀect of NOM on TiO2
photocatalysis, based on exploiting the eﬀects of phosphate on
the TiO2 surface. Speciﬁcally, kinetic analyses show that HA
can exert both inhibitory and favorable eﬀects on TiO2
photocatalysis. The inhibitory eﬀect is mainly attributed to
hole scavenging by HA molecules adsorbed onto the TiO2
surface, and is often predominant. The favorable eﬀect is due to
enhanced electron transfer to O2 facilitated by HA molecules
adsorbed through complexation between Ti(IV) and carboxyl
and hydroxyl groups in HA, which suppresses charge
recombination. The presence of phosphate not only reduces
HA adsorption and hence direct hole scavenging by HA but
also enhances HA-facilitated electron transfer by changing the
adsorbed state of HA, resulting in signiﬁcantly increased
photocatalytic degradation rates for various organic compounds. Accordingly, phosphate could be anchored on the
TiO2 surface to oﬀset the inhibitory eﬀect of NOM (and
potentially enable its positive eﬀect in mitigating charge
recombination) to carry out eﬃcient photocatalytic degradation
of priority organic pollutants. Other anions such as sulfate are
also pervasive in water, which underscores the importance to
advance mechanistic understanding of their eﬀects on TiO2
surface chemistry to discern how photocatalytic performance is
aﬀected by water chemistry and to guide TiO2 surface
modiﬁcation strategies that counteract common inhibitory
eﬀects by NOM.
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free of charge on the ACS Publications website at DOI:
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Time dependent adsorption of HA on TiO2 (Figure S1),
standard curve for the relationship between HA and
SUV254 absorbance (Figure S2), three-electrode setup for
photoelectrochemical or electrochemical tests (Figure
S3), eﬀect of phosphate concentration on phenol
degradation (Figure S4), comparison of phenol degradation (Figure S5), phosphate addition during photocatalytic degradation of FFA or cimetidine (Figure S6),
ﬁrst-order phenol degradation rate constant with H2O2
(Figure S7), adsorption of HA over TiO2 (Figure S8),
ﬁtting results and parameters for the photocurrent decay
of (Figure S9) and integrated spike photocurrent of
(Figure S10) curves c and d in Figure 2 , photocatalytic
degradation of phenol with TiO2 (Figure S11), photolytic degradation of FFA using UVA and UVC light
(Figure S12), FTIR spectra of HA adsorption on TiO2
(Figure S13) (PDF)
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